
Mark Your 
Calendar
HIWEST (to honour) –  
A First Nations Artist Forum
Thursday, June 16, 5 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 
Panel Discussion at 7 p.m.  
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria 
1040 Moss Street

Join us for a forum that honours contemporary 
and traditional First Nations artists. Free. 
www.victoria.ca and click on What’s New?

Coca-Cola Zero 
Dodgeball Championships
Saturday, June 18, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.  
Save-On-Foods Memorial Centre

Register to participate in one of North 
America’s largest dodgeball tournaments. 
Call 250.361.0732.  
www.victoriadodgeball.com

First Peoples Festival
Sunday, June 19, 11 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 
Centennial Square

Experience this free event showcasing  
the diverse, rich and thriving heritage  
of Canada’s First Peoples. Presented  
by the City of Victoria and the Victoria  
Native Friendship Centre. www.victoria.ca  
and click on What’s New?

Victoria Celebrates Canada Day
Friday, July 1 – Sunday, July 3 
Victoria’s Inner Harbour

Join us for a three-day celebration, including 
an international food village and cultural 
stage, performances by well-known Canadian 
artists, evening fireworks and lots of family 
activities.  www.VictoriaCanadaDay.ca

Victoria International Buskers Festival
Friday, July 15 to Sunday, July 24 
Waterfront, Centennial Square, Bastion Square

Enjoy street performers from around the world 
as they juggle, contort, flame throw and hoola 
hoop on five event stages downtown.  
www.victoriabuskers.com

Victoria Symphony Splash
Sunday, July 31  
Victoria’s Inner Harbour

Join us for this free, spectacular event that 
brings over 40,000 people of all ages to the 
heart of downtown Victoria to enjoy a musical 
and community experience like no other. 
www.victoriasymphony.ca

Canada Dry Victoria  
Dragon Boat Festival
Friday, August 12 – Sunday, August 14 
Ship Point, Victoria’s Inner Harbour

Experience a celebration of Asian culture 
combined with the ancient tradition of Dragon 
Boat racing.  www.victoriadragonboat.com 

FolkWest
Saturday, August 20 – Sunday, August 21 
Royal Athletic Park

Celebrate the Island’s folk talent and some  
of the biggest folk names in Canada at this 
fresh new folk festival.  www.folkwest.ca

Indian MELA
Saturday, August 20 – Sunday, August 21 
Centennial Square

Celebrate Indian culture at this two-day  
event featuring a range of classical and 
modern dances/music, Indian food, arts  
and crafts, and children’s activities.  
www.iccavictoria.com

2nd Annual Parking Day
Friday, September 16 
Downtown Victoria 

Parking Day encourages citizens to create 
temporary parks and open spaces out of 
downtown parking spots, challenging how  
we use space in the urban core.  
www.victoria.ca/parking

Celebrate Summer  
in the City
Victoria is the place to be  
for summer fun.

SUMMER 2011
CITYVibe

PRODUCED BY THE CITY OF VICTORIA

What’s Inside:
• Outdoor Festivals • Public Markets
• Stage in the Park Concerts • City Map
• Summer in the Square Lunchtime Concerts

For more information:
Parks, Recreation and Culture Department

T 250.361.0388
E culture@victoria.ca

www.victoria.ca/cityvibe

VICTORIA’S GUIDE TO FESTIVALS AND OUTDOOR EVENTS

SUMMER 2011
CITYVibe

PRODUCED BY THE CITY OF VICTORIA VICTORIA’S GUIDE TO FESTIVALS AND OUTDOOR EVENTS

What’s Inside:
• Outdoor Festivals • Public Markets
• Stage in the Park Concerts • CITYVibe Map
• Summer in the Square Programs

For more information:
City of Victoria
Parks, Recreation and Culture Department

T 250.361.0361          E culture@victoria.ca

www.victoria.ca/CityVibe

Heritage Award
City wins heritage 
preservation award.

Emergency  
Contact Card
Your family reunification plan.

An earthquake or disaster can happen at anytime. Chances are,  
family members won’t be together. That’s why it’s important to 
have pre-determined, easy to identify, walkable meeting places.

EMERGENCY CoNtaCt CaRD Meeting Places

Carry this card 
at all times.

Family Meeting Places: 

Daytime:

Evening:

PrepareVictoria.ca
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Connect
The City of Victoria Connect newsletter is produced  
and delivered to Victoria households three times a year  
to inform you of the many programs and services  
provided by the City.

For more information or to provide feedback,  
please email connect@victoria.ca

City of Victoria
1 Centennial Square
Victoria, BC V8W 1P6

www.victoria.ca

Our Commitment to the Environment
using 1.46 tonnes of Harbour 100% PCW paper instead 
of virgin fibres paper reduced our ecological footprint of:

• Tree(s): 17 • Solid waste: 748 Kg
• Water: 6,593 l • Air emissions: 1,305 Kg

Join us on Facebook. 
Follow us on Twitter.

Let’s Talk  
Stormwater Utility
Stormwater is any water that flows across the land and is routed into 
drainage systems and ultimately the ocean. It is water that comes 
from the sky like rain and snow, but it also comes from activities like 
watering the lawn or washing the car.

The stormwater system helps manage water runoff and prevents 
flooding, erosion and pollutants from reaching our ocean. The City 
of Victoria has one of the oldest stormwater systems in Canada, with 
much of the underground pipes dating back to the early 1900’s. 

The City currently funds improvements to our systems through general property taxes. However, with competing  
demands for infrastructure improvements, we need to consider new ways to provide sustainable funding to support  
the stormwater system.

The City is considering funding the stormwater system through a new stormwater utility which is similar to how you  
pay for water, sewer and garbage. A stormwater utility, which provides dedicated funding for stormwater infrastructure,  
is considered a best practice according to the Federation of Canadian Municipalities. The University of Victoria (UVic)  
Law Society has also looked into the matter and recently released a report which recommends using the utility model  
for financing stormwater in the Capital Region. 

A stormwater utility provides an opportunity to introduce incentives for residents and businesses to lower their utility bill  
by reducing the amount of stormwater runoff from their properties.

One way to reduce the amount of runoff is by reducing the amount of impervious surface areas on your property. 
Impervious areas are hard surfaces that do not allow water to soak into the ground and include roofs, driveways,  
parking lots and sidewalks. Water flows into the stormwater system more quickly and picks up more pollutants along  
the way on these hard surfaces when compared to more natural areas such as lawns, gardens or green roofs. 

In the coming months, we will begin consulting the public on the creation of a stormwater utility. For more information,  
to find a copy of the UVic Law Society report and to discover more ways to reduce the amount or stormwater runoff 
coming from your property, please go online to www.victoria.ca and click on What’s New?

Moving Ahead on a New  
Johnson Street Bridge 
As you’ve likely heard, the rail bridge was recently closed after inspections found deterioration in key steel support 
columns. As a result, the City will begin deconstructing the rail bridge over the summer to make room to build the  
new Johnson Street Bridge in 2012. 

To minimize the impacts of the rail bridge closure to cyclists and pedestrians, a traffic signal will be installed at the 
Harbour Road intersection this summer. This intersection will provide cyclists and pedestrians safe access to the south 
side of the Johnson Street Bridge during construction. In the meantime, an alternate route is in place to allow cyclists  
and pedestrians to cross the rail trestle, giving access to the sidewalk and the south side of the road bridge.

Cyclists can either walk bikes on the sidewalk or cycle across the bridge on the roadway. Existing on-road options remain 
available for cyclists. Please follow the signs towards the alternate routes.

Signs and markings have been installed to advise motorists of the increased presence of cyclists on the road. These 
markings also inform cyclists and motorists that, for safety reasons, cyclists are to ride in the middle of the lane.

Keep an eye on the JohnsonStreetBridge.com website for updates on the project, and any information that might affect 
your travel plans. If you have any questions about the project please email: JohnsonStreetBridge@victoria.ca

Pedestrian route
Eastbound cycling route
Westbound cycling route

Cyclists may choose to either
dismount and walk across the
sidewalk or to ride across the
road bridge.

Johnson Street rail
bridge is closed.

Westbound
cycle route

Eastbound
cycle route

Pedestrian route

Rail overpass
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One individual’s actions do make a difference, even with a complex issue like climate 
change. But it’s not always easy to know where to start.

In Victoria, the majority of greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions come from heating and lighting our homes 
and office buildings (51%). Driving our cars is the 
second largest contributor of GHG emissions (43%), 
followed by the waste we send to the landfill (6%).

Last year, the City of Victoria responded to the  
BC Green Communities Act by making a commitment  
to reduce GHG emissions in the community by 33%  
by 2020. This is an ambitious target but an important 
one for the health of our community. Achieving this 
goal requires us to shift the way we think about how  
we power and heat our homes, how we get around 
town, and how we can reduce the amount of waste  
we produce.

Did you know?
Heating and powering the average household in 
Victoria produces more than two tonnes of carbon 
dioxide in just one year. How we heat our homes  
has a significant impact on the amount of GHG 
emissions produced. Hydro-electricity is a much 
cleaner, low-emission source, compared to natural 
gas, heating oil and propane. While hydro-electricity  
is the more common heating energy source in Victoria, 
oil and propane still represent one-third of Victoria’s 
residential energy use – and more significantly, 
contribute more than 60% of the total GHG emissions 
generated by homes.

What can you do? 
One of the easiest things you can do to reduce your 
GHG emissions is to find ways to reduce your home 
energy use.

Conserve energy
Turn the heat down a notch on both your thermostat 
and your hot water tank. Turn off the lights, power down 
electronics, and turn down the heat in unoccupied 
rooms and on your way out the door each day.

Take shorter showers and fewer baths. Heating hot 
water accounts for approximately 20% of home  
energy bills.

Your dryer is one of the higher energy users of all  
your appliances. Invest in a drying rack – you will  
be amazed at how quickly your clothes dry. 

Improve the energy efficiency  
of your home
A more energy-efficient home will lower your utility bills 
and reduce the emissions that cause climate change. 
BC Hydro’s Power Smart and LiveSmart BC’s incentive 
programs help make energy-efficient upgrades  
more affordable.

Not sure where to start? An energy audit can show 
you how much power your home uses and where you 

Taking Action on Climate Change

can maximize savings. City Green Solutions is a local 
non-profit organization that offers services, including 
home energy assessments and thermal imaging. Air 
sealing and installing insulation, upgrading windows, 
replacing appliances with energy-efficient models and 
switching your home’s heating source will not only help 
you reduce your carbon footprint – it can also save you 
money in the long run.

Consider renewable energy
If your home is already energy efficient, consider 
replacing traditional energy with renewables like  
solar thermal for your hot water or geothermal for  
home heating.

Explore your neighbourhood’s energy and emissions 
in Google Earth by visiting our Climate Action Program 
page at www.victoria.ca/sustainability

For more information
•	 www.bchydro.com/powersmart
•	 www.livesmartbc.ca
•	 www.citygreen.ca
•	 earthhour.zerofootprint.net

Watch for tips to reduce your carbon footprint in areas 
related to transportation in the fall issue of Connect.
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Easy Ways 
to Pay Your 
Property 
Taxes

Property taxes are 
due at 4:30 p.m.  
on July 4, 2011, but 
for those property 
owners who want to avoid long  
line-ups at City Hall, there are many 
easy ways to pay your taxes.

Pay online
Most banks and credit unions accept 
property tax payments. Please use the  
Folio Number, located on the top left  
of your tax notice for online banking.

Pre-authorized payments
Consider signing up for pre-authorized 
payments to avoid the last minute rush 
for next year. Payment amounts of your 
choosing are deducted 10 months of 
the year, with no withdrawal in June, and 
the balance remaining withdrawn on the 
property tax deadline in July. It’s easy to  
do and splits up the payments throughout 
the year. 

Post-dated cheques
Cheques post-dated for July 4, 2011 are 
accepted. Cheques can be dropped off  
or mailed to:

1 Centennial Square 
Victoria BC, V8W 1P6

Payments must be postmarked no later 
than June 23, 2011 to avoid penalty.

Drop box
A drop box for cheques and homeowner 
grant applications is located at the Pandora 
Avenue entrance of City Hall.

Provincial Home Owner grants
Home owner grants can be claimed 
electronically at www.victoria.ca, dropped 
off at City Hall, or sent in by mail. 

Public Service Centre
If you do prefer to pay your taxes in person, 
the Public Service Centre is open Monday 
to Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Cash, cheque, 
and Interac are accepted. Credit cards are 
not accepted.

No matter which method you choose to use, 
property tax payments are due on Monday, 
July 4, 2011. A penalty of 10% will be 
applied to outstanding current year taxes  
as of the close of business on that day.

For more information
On how to pay your taxes visit: 

www.victoria.ca/propertytax 

e  propertytax@victoria.ca 
T  250.361.0228
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Your City Councillors

City Wins Heritage 
Preservation 
Award
The heritage 
restoration of 
Beacon Hill 
Park’s original 
bandstand into an 
interpretive kiosk, 
has won an Award 
of Merit from the Hallmark Society.

The oldest structure in the park, the 
bandstand was designed by architect 
Leonard Buttress Trimen and built for $300 
in 1888 by local contractor G. Mallette.

Historically, the building served as a 
popular venue for live music and a social 
hub for residents and visitors. In 1900,  
the bandstand moved from Circle Drive  
to its current location near Good Acre Lake. 
Despite being relocated, the structure 
remained a fine example of late Victorian 
era design and carpentry. 

In 1927, it was converted into a bird 
aviary after the construction of a second 
bandstand in the park, which subsequently 
was replaced by the Cameron Bandshell in 
1948. For decades, the aviary showcased 
birds from all over the world, until 1989. The 
structure remained empty until work began 
to convert it into an interpretive kiosk.

During the restoration, City staff were 
careful to ensure the bandstand’s heritage 
integrity was maintained. The restoration 
has returned the structure to what is 
believed to be the heritage colours of 
Pendrell Verdigris (green), Pendrell Red, 
and Mount Pleasant Bluff (brown).

Next time you’re in the park, check out 
the colourful display panels, which share 
stories of the park’s natural areas and  
rich history.

Celebrate Summer in the City!
Victoria is the place to 
be for family summer 
fun. From summer 
camps and dancing, 
to free outdoor movies 
and concerts, there’s 
something in the Capital 
City for everyone! 

Free Summer Fun
Celebrate summer at these  
featured family friendly events.

For more information on  
summer events, visit:  
www.victoria.ca/CityVibe

Father’s Day Céilidh  
in the Park
Sunday, June 19  
1:30 p.m. – 4 p.m.

Cameron Bandshell, Beacon Hill Park

Spend some quality time with dad on 
Father’s Day at our free, annual Celtic 
music and dance extravaganza at 
Beacon Hill Park. Presented by the  
City of Victoria.

Lunchtime Concerts
July 5 – September 2 
noon – 1 p.m.

Centennial Square

Spend your lunch break soaking up 
some sun and a variety of free, live 
music at the annual Summer in the 
Square outdoor concerts. Presented  
by the City of Victoria.

Dancing in the Square
July 11, 18, 25 and August 1, 8, 15 
7 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. 

Centennial Square

Participate in free dance instruction 
followed by dancing to live music. Each 
week is a different dance. Presented 
by the City of Victoria and the Victoria 
Ballroom Dance Society. 

Concerts in the Park series
June 24 – September 9 
1:30 p.m. – 3:20 p.m.

Cameron Bandshell, Beacon Hill Park 

The annual Concerts in the Park series 
includes the return of free Seniors Concerts 
in the Park on Fridays, Music in the Park 
on Saturdays, and Sunday and Holiday 
Concerts in the Park. Presented by the 
City of Victoria with support of the Music 
Performance Fund and Local 247 American 
Federation of Musicians.

Free B-Film Festival
August 5, 6, 13, 20, 26, 27 at 9 p.m.

Cameron Bandshell, Beacon Hill Park

August 12 and 19, at 9 p.m. 

Centennial Square 

Enjoy free movies under the stars this 
summer at the Cameron Bandshell in 
Beacon Hill Park and at Centennial 
Square. Presented by the City of Victoria 
and the Victoria Film Festival. 

Marianne Alto

Serving in her first 
term as a City 
Councillor, Marianne 
is the Councillor liaison 
to the Oaklands/Vic West 
neighbourhood. 

City Hall  250.361.0216
Email  malto@victoria.ca

Chris Coleman

Chris has served 
Council since 1999 
and is Councillor  
liaison to the 
neighbourhood of Fernwood.

City Hall  250.361.0223
Email  ccoleman@victoria.ca

Lynn Hunter

Serving in her first 
term as a City 
Councillor, Lynn is the 
Councillor liaison to the 
neighbourhood of James Bay.

City Hall  250.361.0218
Email  lhunter@victoria.ca

Philippe Lucas

In his first term of 
Council, Philippe is 
the Councillor liaison 
to the neighbourhoods  
of North Park and Hillside/Quadra.

City Hall  250.361.0217
Email  plucas@victoria.ca

John Luton

In his first term as 
City Councillor, John 
is Councillor liaison  
to the neighbourhoods  
of Downtown/Harris Green.

City Hall  250.361.0222
Email  jluton@victoria.ca

Pamela Madoff

Pam has served on 
City Council since 
1993 and is the liaison 
to the neighbourhoods  
of Fairfield/Gonzales.

City Hall  250.361.0221
Email  pmadoff@victoria.ca

Charlayne 
Thornton-Joe

A City Councillor 
since 2002, Charlayne 
is City Council’s liaison 
to the neighbourhood  
of Burnside Gorge.

City Hall  250.361.0219
Email  cthornton-joe@victoria.ca

geoff Young

Served as a City 
Councillor from 
1983 to 1999, and 
then returned in 2005. 
Geoff is the Councillor liaison to the 
Rockland and North/South Jubilee 
neighbourhoods. Geoff is also the  
Chair of the Capital Regional District.

City Hall  250.361.0220
Email  gyoung@victoria.ca

Featured 
Summer Camps
To register for our summer  
camps or for more information, 
call the Crystal Pool and Fitness 
Centre at 250.361.0732 or visit: 
www.victoria.ca and click on 
What’s New? 

Sailing: Wet Feet
(4 – 6 years)

July 4 – 15, July18 – 29  
August 15 – 26 

9 a.m. – noon and 1 p.m. – 4 p.m.

Let our certified instructors 
introduce your child to the joys of 
sailing. Small class size will ensure 
an enjoyable and safe experience. 
Offered in cooperation with the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club. 

Eli Pasquale Basketball  
Camp and Swim
(8 – 14 years)

July 18 – 22, August 22 – 26

9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

This is where great basketball 
begins! Daily games, plenty of skill 
development, drills and fun, and  
a daily swim at the Crystal Pool.

girls Only
(9 – 12 years)

July 4 – 8, July 25 – 29 
August 15 – 19

9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Enjoy a week filled with pyjama 
parties, hip hop dance, crafts,  
the outdoors, and exciting trips.

Camouflage Camp
(10 – 14 years)

July 4 – 8, July 25 – 29  
August 15 – 19

9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Stop playing video games, get off 
the couch and get outside! We’ll 
play all your favourite outdoor 
strategy games like Trailblazers, 
Wilderness Parkour, and Capture 
the Flag!

Jetin’ Out
(11 – 14 years)

July 11 – 15, Strathcona Camping, 
Climbing, High Ropes

August 8 – 12, Tofino Camping, 
Surfing, Hiking 

These week-long camps are 
guaranteed to thrill and challenge 
youth. Includes two-night  
camping trips.

Explorer Kayak Camp
(16 – 17 years)

July 11 – 15

This five-day program offers  
a four-night camping trip to 
Portland Island in the Gulf Islands 
Nations Park Reserve. Offered  
in cooperation with Ocean  
River Sports. 

Get Your 
CITYVibe!
Victoria’s guide to Festivals and Outdoor Events
Looking to celebrate summer in Victoria with family and friends?  
Get your CITYVibe, your free go-to guide for festivals and outdoor 
events in the Capital City.

CITYVibe features Victoria’s vibrant public markets, City sponsored 
Stage in the Park concerts and events at the Cameron Bandshell  
in Beacon Hill Park, and free Summer in the Square programming  
in Centennial Square, next to Victoria City Hall. 

The festival season kicked off with live theatre at Uno Fest in May and 
features a spectacular line-up of arts and cultural events right through 
the summer, culminating with the Vancouver Island Blues Bash from 
September 3 – 5.

Whether you’re bringing the kids to a parade, taking in an outdoor 
concert or film, shopping for homemade and homegrown at local markets, or celebrating our diversity, make CITYVibe 
your guide to summer fun in Victoria.

Pick up your CITYVibe at your local library, recreation, community and seniors centre, or at Victoria City Hall.  
You can also view it online at www.victoria.ca/CityVibe

Emergency Contact Card – 
Your Family Reunification Plan
This year’s devastating earthquake and tsunami in Japan reinforce the need for people to have an 
emergency kit and to be prepared to cope on their own for a minimum of three days after a disaster.  
These events also demonstrate the need for family members to be able to reconnect after a disaster  
when local phone lines, power and transportation may be interrupted. 

The City of Victoria has launched an easy to use 
Emergency Contact Card to help residents reunite  
with loved ones after an earthquake or other disaster. 

Family Meeting Places – The size of a business card, 
on one side, the Emergency Contact Card enables family 
members to note down a pre-determined, easy to identify, 
walkable daytime and evening meeting place.

Make sure to choose an accessible open space to meet, 
rather than a building that may be damaged after an 
earthquake. Keep in mind that bridges and roads may  
be blocked, so choose a place everyone can walk to.

Out-of-Province Contact – The other side of the card 
asks for an out-of-province contact name and phone 
number that all family members are to call after an 
earthquake or other disaster. If phone systems are 

damaged, it may be easier to access an out-of-province 
line than a local line. 

It will be important to keep your conversation short, let 
your contact know how and where you are, and when 
you’ll check-in again. Also, make sure you can leave  
a voice message at this phone number. If you’re unable 
to call, ask someone to call for you. Your out-of-province 
contact will help connect your family after a disaster.

An earthquake or other disaster can happen at anytime. 
That’s why it’s important that family members carry their 
Emergency Contact Card with them at all times. Cards 
are free and available at Victoria City Hall, the Crystal 
Pool and Fitness Centre, the central library, and at Victoria 
community and seniors centres. Make sure to pick up  
a card for each family member. You can also complete  
the card online, and print and cut them to fit a wallet.

An earthquake or disaster can happen at anytime. Chances are,  
family members won’t be together. That’s why it’s important to 
have pre-determined, easy to identify, walkable meeting places.

EMERGENCY CoNtaCt CaRD Meeting Places

Carry this card 
at all times.

Family Meeting Places: 

Daytime:

Evening:

PrepareVictoria.ca

After an earthquake or disaster, local phone lines may be down.  
That’s why it’s important to have an out-of-province contact for all 
family members to call. Let them know how and where you are – and 
when you’ll check-in again. Make sure you can leave a voice message.

EMERGENCY CoNtaCt CaRD out-of-Province

Carry this card 
at all times.

Out-of-Province Contact: 

Phone:

PrepareVictoria.ca

Victoria has a 32% probability of a damaging 
earthquake in the next 50 years. It’s not a matter 
of “if” an earthquake will happen, but “when”. 
We need to get better prepared before the 
next big earthquake and know how to protect 
ourselves when it happens.

For the Emergency Contact Card and more 
information, visit: www.PrepareVictoria.ca
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